Thanks for joining us on MDF Virtual Studio! It has been AWESOME to connect with our dancers and families in
this new distance learning platform. Thank you for all of the wonderful messages of appreciation you have sent
our way about how these classes have been an anchor of normalcy at this time. Our distance learning platform
is scheduled to run until our schools have resumed at which point we will likely have new guidelines to follow.
In the meantime, we’ve prepared this FAQ sheet so that you have all the information you need at your
fingertips.

♥

Where do I go for my class?
MDF Virtual studio: On www.MoveDanceandFitness.com/mdf-virtual
For security reasons, we are creating a new class ID each week. This mean that you cannot use the same class
ID twice.
It’s here that you will find links to all of your classes, choreography videos for your recital dance, and other fun
resources.
• Here’s a helpful walkthrough of the MDF Virtual Studio: https://vimeo.com/402049398/b757128841
Zoom: Zoom is the platform that is hosting our virtual classes. You will need to download it before your first
class. After that joining is easy- just click the “Join the Class” link under Virtual Classes and you are IN! Make
sure to click on Speaker’s view instead of Gallery view when in the class.

Where do I go for my choreography videos for recital dance?
Under the virtual studio, you will click on the "Recital Dance" block.
Or go directly to https://www.movedanceandfitness.com/recital-dances

What do I wear?
Classroom Attire: Leotard, Leggings or Tights, (hair in bun or pulled back for girls)

Will there still be a Recital?
As of today, the Stafford Center has not canceled any May event or advised us to push our event.
However, we’re also actively looking at the possibility of recital happening in June or July. We will know more,
closer to May. No matter where/when we end up performing, the kids will wear their costumes, perform their
dances to finish and finish our 7th season strong! The kids and teachers have worked so hard for so long and
they deserve our best efforts to give them a great finish to the season...even if we have to reimagine what that
looks like.

♥

Recital Costumes
We will be updating you in the weeks to come with dates and times for pick up. If your costume needs
alteration - we’ll be able to help with that too!

In Closing
We can’t tell you how much it means to the teachers and the kids to have your support in this distance learning
adventure. On behalf of our 8 staff, thank you for your continued support through this historic time. Our
community and our kids are resilient. Together we will do all we can to stop the community spread of this virus.
In the meantime, thank you for the many, many positive notes and feedback to our leadership team and
teachers. We love you!

Mallorie and Julien Marion

